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Welcome to Issue 9!
Welcome to Issue 9, the first of 2017. A belated Happy New Year to everyone! Thanks to all our contributors and especially to our sponsor, Lesley Smith. If you would like to sponsor a future issue, contact Chris Little at little537@btinternet.com. We would really welcome more contributors; copy for the next issue should be emailed to Cyn
(01489860327) at cynandroy@btinternet.com by Friday 7 April.
Distribution: Jane Brown, Commshub Co-ordinator: Mike Elliott
Editors: Chris Little, Cyn Kimble

What’s On
Sat 25 Feb 2 p.m.

Rec

Upham 1sts v Sway

Mon 27 Feb 7.30 pm

Hall

Parish Council meeting

Sat 4 March 7.00 pm

Hall

Upham Players Quiz & Chips

Mon 6 March 7 pm

Hall

Village Hall Committee

Mon 27 March 7.30 pm

Hall

Parish Council meeting

Sat 1 April

Hall

Upham Players Open Mike Night

New Noticeboard
Chris Little writes:
Following a recommendation from
the OVOV Communications Group,
the Parish Council has now replaced
the noticeboard outside the recreation ground. Some of this will be
available for community notices. If
you have a local event you would
like to advertise, email an A5 poster
to me at little537@btinternet.com
and I shall post a copy.
The noticeboard on Winchester Road
will also soon be replaced and will
have space for community notices.
Update on Eastleigh Borough Council Plan
David Ashe writes:
Since the last Upham Update there
have been two important meetings
within Eastleigh related to their loPage 1

cal plan. Firstly, in mid December, a large number of Upham residents
joined many from Fair Oak and Bishopstoke at the council meeting held
in Hedge End.
Some Eastleigh Councillors may have wanted this meeting to set the seal
on Options B and C as the site for Eastleigh’s new major housing development, and this was indeed how the evening was reported the next day
in the Echo. However, perhaps impressed by the strength of feeling
shown by the many speakers and over 300 listeners, most councillors
called for all the facts before making any decision. Eastleigh issued a
‘slap on the wrist’ letter to the Echo confirming this.
On January 25th, again in the face of a full house of passionate residents (many from Upham), six Bishopstoke and Fair Oak Councillors
waved through, with clearly pre-prepared speeches of regret, a consent
for 250 houses at Pember Farm (opposite Knowle Lane). For an account
of the evening see the excellent ADD website. The chairman was careful
to emphasise that this was nothing to do with B and C. We’d love to believe him!
In other news, we met with members of Eastleigh’s new planning team
last month. They are still in the early stages of preparing the large number of reports that they will need to inform their decision, and have yet
to have any discussions with Winchester over the North Bishopstoke Link
Road. We anticipate that they will be revising their programme.
We expect this battle will intensify over the next few months. It’s clear
that the council leader has a harder fight on his hands than he expected. With your support, we stand a real chance of getting the right
plan for Eastleigh, one that will not shred its best countryside with concrete and tarmac. Thank you for your help so far, and we will keep you
posted.
Wherever Eastleigh’s development goes, we will see more traffic, and
your Parish Council will be looking at traffic calming measures within
Upham. We have also been talking with Bargate about the alterations to
Sciviers Lane around Torbay Farm. Bargate are agreeing a simplified
scheme of traffic calming with the county and, once their proposals
have been finalized, they will be consulting with neighbouring residents
of Sciviers Lane about them. Watch this space.
Upham Parish Council
Anne Collins writes:
Further to the Emergency Plan, we are pleased that to
date 92 responses have been received, either offering
help or identifying residents needing assistance in the
event of an emergency. If you still want to send a response, please send in your forms as soon as possible so that they can be
collated. Thank you to all residents who have completed the form and
have offered assistance.
Thanks to a successful grant applied for by CC Rob Humby, the funds are
now available for a third defibrillator at the recreation ground. This has
been ordered and will hopefully be sited soon.
A new village noticeboard has been installed in the entrance to the recPage 2

reation ground and the present one along the Winchester Road will soon
be replaced. The damaged telephone kiosk has been removed by BT.
Upham Parish Council is working with the ADD Group to try to stop inappropriate development on the Upham parish boundaries. Many residents
attended a public meeting held on 15th December to discuss the various
options for the Eastleigh Borough Council Local Plan. The ADD Group
are working hard to try to put forward the views and comments made by
Upham residents and others in the area (see previous article).
The next two Parish
Council Meetings for 2017 are on Monday 27th February and Monday 27th March in Upham Village Hall. All residents are welcome to attend.
Upham Village Hall
Martin Danby writes:
The committee had another full agenda for their regular
six-weekly meeting in January. We have taken eight new
bookings since mid-December, including our first wedding booking of the year for 25th February. The finances
are in good health but there are always many calls on
our funds to ensure the hall remains up-to-date with electrical, fire and
health and safety regulations and presents an attractive location for
new and regular hirers. Recently, we have experienced some vandalism
in the toilets and we would ask all hirers to ensure this does not reoccur as it has a knock-on effect on all of us.
Some long-serving members of the committee have notified us that they
would like to leave us shortly. Whilst this is always a bit of a jolt to the
committee, when things appear to be moving along smoothly, it does
provide an opportunity for other members of the community to volunteer to assist us with their new ideas and enthusiasm. We find ourselves
in need of a booking agent, which is a paid position, and a treasurer
(who ‘does not need to have any special financial abilities’, to quote
the present incumbent) If you would like a challenge and to give something back to the community, then please contact me on
mc.danby@btinternet.com or 01489 860249. We would like to express
our considerable thanks to Kate Buckland and Gary Armstrong for their
skill and hard work over the last five years and for ensuring the successful operation of the Hall.
We also need your help to find an external examiner to sign off the annual accounts for submission to the Charity Commission. This has been
undertaken for a number years by Sue Harris to whom we are very
grateful. If you are or know someone who could perform this important
function, then again, please let me know.
We would welcome comments and suggestions that would assist us in
our running of the hall and these can be delivered to any member of the
committee prior to our regular meetings or at the meeting itself. The
next meeting will be at 7pm on 6th March at the Hall.
Church of the Blessed Mary
Colin Russell writes:
As always, Christmas was a very busy period for Blessed
Mary Church. We welcomed our rector, James Hunt, back
from his sabbatical in the middle of December.
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The crib service, midnight communion and Christmas Day service were
all wonderful occasions and were very well supported by the community. The traditional carol service on the Sunday before Christmas was
also a full house and was followed by mulled wine and nibbles. We look
forward to seeing you all again in 2017. We thank James, Jane and all
the ministry team for their hard work over this period.
The New Year got off to a great start when the church organised the
Safari Supper which is commented upon elsewhere in this update.
Blessed Mary, along with St. Peter’s in Bishops Waltham, supports Carrie
Pither in her missionary work with the African Inland Mission (AIM) in
Kenya. If you would like to learn more about what Carrie has been up
to, please visit www.carrieonafrica.aimsites.org
There are various events happening in the New Year at Blessed Mary or
St. Peter’s. If you would like to join the Blessed Mary Choir, practises
are currently held on a Thursday (6.30 – 7.30 pm). Just turn up and join
in. We are running a “Start Course” for anyone who has questions about
the Christian faith. Please phone Emma Anderson (07786 553146) for
more information. In addition, informal confirmation evenings are to be
held at the Rectory in February and March, answering questions about
the Christian faith and receiving communion and confirmation itself.
Please phone the Rector (01489 892618) for further details.
Carol Singing
Josh Taylor writes:
Over the festive period a group of us, Tess, Daisy, Roisin and Amelia and
I, visited houses in the village to try to spread the festive spirit with
some carol singing. Our charity was Sight Savers and we were particularly targeting trachoma. Thanks to the generous donations, we raised
£330, which was far beyond our target and will prevent over 300 children from going blind! On behalf of all of us, we thank everyone who
donated and hope everyone had a wonderful Christmas and New Year!
Cyn Kimble writes:
It was such a joy to hear the carols beautifully sung by Josh and his colleagues outside our house. They took time to tell us more about their
chosen charity and to give us a leaflet; they then sang us another carol
before departing with warm Christmas wishes.
Safari Supper
Nicola Hill and Sarah Tice write:
We have just enjoyed another successful Safari Supper and would like to
thank all the kind people who hosted such delicious courses for us all we were 98 in total, an Upham record! We had a collection during the
evening which raised nearly £400 for a local charity called Admiral Nurses, who are specially trained to care for the whole family of a patient
with dementia. Thank you very much indeed for your generosity; Admiral Nurses have already contacted us to say how grateful they are.
We will be in touch later this year with the date for next year’s supper
and are looking forward to seeing you there.
Diane Perry writes:
On our first day in Upham, we were warmly welcomed by neighbours
and visited by Nicola and Warwick bearing the ‘Welcome to Upham’
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news. Moving from Northampton, where we had lived and worked for
over thirty years, was a new adventure for us. Upham hasn't disappointed! What an amazing close-knit and welcoming community we have
joined. We were delighted to be told about the Safari Supper; we have
attended a number of similar events at our previous home but none that
involved the whole village! We managed to hold out on opening the envelope until very late on Friday evening, quite a challenge. We headed
to Simon and Ali's at Stakes Farm, a lovely and entertaining start to the
evening. After dropping our car at home, we walked back up the hill to
William and Sarah's at the Old Rectory. The whole village appeared to
be on the move! Great fun was had at our ‘mains’ and we were only
half-way through the evening. We then joined the rest of the village for
pudding at Nicola and Warwick's and an opportunity to meet so many
new people. We do count ourselves lucky to have found such a welcoming and active community. Thank you to all our hosts and to Nicola and
Sarah for such a feat of organisation.
Antonia Bristowe writes:
The minute my friend Debbie told me about the Safari Supper during my
first week in Upham, I was excited. It reminded me of the equally
close-knit community we’d moved from in America, which held a ‘Novel
Night’ every two years in aid of the library, with house parties revealed
on the night and guests dressing up as characters from a different novel
in every house. Despite a friend confessing she couldn’t resist opening
her Safari Supper envelope a week ahead, I was very good and waited
nearly until I was supposed to, finally tearing open the envelope the
night before. Our children were a little jealous when they heard that
we were headed to their friends’ parents’ in Woodcote for starters,
which was wonderful fun. We then went to the Tices’ beautiful house
for mains. We all descended on the Hills’ for pudding which was so kind
of them. It was such a fun evening, a wonderful opportunity for us newbies to meet so many new people in the village and we feel so lucky to
have moved to such a fabulous community. Thank you, Sarah, William,
Nicola and Warwick, for organising!
Jo Russell writes:
Our first Safari Supper was a lot of fun. We started at Woodcote Barn,
with a wonderful warm welcome, mouth-wateringly delicious starters
and we got to play with 10 baby Labradors. It was our idea of Heaven!
We hadn't met our hosts or most of their guests before so we were
pleased to meet so many new but local people. We then moved on to
Chris and Gwyn's house in Widlers Lane where we ate a fabulous fish
curry, laughed a lot and wanted to stay there all evening. The final destination was the Hills' house for pudding and lots of familiar and unfamiliar faces. It was great to meet up with a mixture of old friends and
new people and I even came across a friend I haven't seen for 12 years!
We are already looking forward to Safari Supper 2018!
Upham Players
Shelley Pitter writes:
We started the year with a play reading of
‘Neighbourhood Watch’ by the award winning playwright, Alan Ayckbourn. These get-togethers are a
great way to tackle something new without having to
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learn lines! Thanks to Dermot for organising it and to Gwyn and Chris for
hosting.
On Saturday 4th March, we have our annual and extremely popular Quiz
and Chips, kicking off at 7pm at Upham Village Hall. Everyone is welcome, fish or veggie burger and chips supper, teams of up to 8 people.
Bring a team or join a team on the night. Adults £6.50 children £5.50.
Ring Jenny on 07794 304363 or email jenny-allen49@hotmail.com.
Our Open Mike Night is on 1st April. Come along and show off your party
piece - song or dance, a story or joke, perhaps a musical interlude, start
rehearsing now! The evening is planned as being very informal - bring
your own drinks and refreshments. Stage, microphone and sound system
supplied.
Email Shelley at uphamplayers@gmail.com or phone Chris on 01489
860258 for more details and to book your slot. Entrance charge will be
made to cover the cost of the hall. Children under 18 free.
Interested in joining the group? There’s lots of info on our website, or
get in touch with any member. For details of Upham Players productions
and membership please visit www.uphamvillage.org.uk/upham-players
or phone 01489 860342
Upham Football Club
Roger Cooper writes:
Upham First team, under manager Dave Gray’s leadership, have maintained their excellent performance
this season and currently sit proudly top of the table
in the League having played 17, won 12, drawn 1 and
lost 4. They have won their last three games in a
row, beating South Wonston Swifts at home with goals from Tom Mackinder and Luke Maurin and then beating AFC Petersfield away with another two goals from Tom Mackinder. This was followed by a resounding
8-0 win away to Lyndhurst with goals from Tom Munday(3), Luke Maurin,
Tom Mackinder(2) and Kieran Shalloe(2). Tom Mackinder is currently
leading goalscorer in the Division, with 18 goals for the season.
Upham Reserves, under the leadership of manager Chris Payne,
havemaintained their unbeaten run in the League and are currently
League leaders, having played 11, won 9 and drawn 2. They also got
through to the quarter-final of the Southampton Junior League Cup having beaten Hamble United 5-2 and Knightwood United 4-3 in previous
rounds; they then played Athletico Romsey Reserves but, surprisingly,
ended up on the wrong end of a 5-1 scoreline. They also beat Basingstoke Division 1 leaders, Twentyten, 1-0 in round three of the Hants
Junior ‘A’ Cup, but narrowly lost 4-3 at home to Sandown (IOW) First
team in the fourth round. Upham FC maintains a website containing all
the above details at:-http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/uphamfc/
We are always looking for enthusiastic volunteers to help on match days
and with the general organisation of running the club as there is a massive amount of work that goes on behind the scenes. Anyone interested
should contact Roger Cooper(Upham FC Secretary) on 01489-783373 or
07925054873
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Upham Pre-school
Claire Parry writes:
The children all came back in January very excited to tell us all about
the things that they were given for
Christmas. We started off the term
learning all about ‘Winter’ as our
theme and the children have done
lots of cooking and making other
crafts. We have listened to the stories all about winter and learnt
'Five Little Snowmen', 'Dance like
snowflakes' and 'I'm a friendly snowman’ songs.
We moved on to looking at ‘Homes’
where we made some 3-D models of houses. We also made a moving
model showing our own homes and how they fit into the town, county,
country, world and universe that we live in. We are now looking at
‘Transport’ before moving on to ‘Valentines’ before half term. The children have enjoyed playing outside in the garden although it has been
very wet and muddy.
They have really enjoyed the fog! Some even thought that their eyes
were not working properly because we couldn't see the other end of the
car park. After half term we will be looking at ‘Space’, whilst we can
still go outside to look at the stars before we go to bed.
Upham School
Sue Harris writes:
As you may have heard, in 2016 the Government changed
the tests for children at the end of primary school. The children are still measured by exams, called SATS, in their final
year, which measure children’s progress in English, both
Comprehension and Writing, and Maths. The new tests are to a higher
standard than they were previously and the pupils have to achieve a set
standard in all aspects of a subject to ‘meet’ the level, for example
their handwriting must beat the set requirement for them to meet their
English target. The new exams also place additional emphasis on
spelling, punctuation and grammar in English and mental arithmetic in
Maths, and these areas are measured by separate exams. Our staff have
been working very hard to make the transition to the new syllabus and
these are some of the things they are doing with the children in maths.
Class 1, our Reception Class, are now in their second term and have settled in well, so have started to learn the basics of maths. They have set
up their own café in their classroom and are looking at menus to find
out how many pennies each item costs and then use money to pay for it.
They have also been baking cakes and biscuits for their ‘Enterprise Café’. The children looked at the recipes and checked the scales as they
weighed out each of the ingredients, so we hope we now have a group
of budding chefs as well as entrepreneurs! The ‘Enterprise Café’
opened for business and raised an amazing £105.66 for new toys for
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Class 1. A great way of showing how maths is used in everyday life.
By the time they reach Class 4, our oldest children are working on long
division with 2 digit numbers. They are also studying Mayans as their
topic, learning about their number system which is based on 20’s instead of 10’s, which gives a useful link between topic and maths and
again shows how maths is not a separate subject that you study in
school but is part of everything you do.

Upham Primary School circa 1950-51. Recognise any of them?
Photo courtesy of Roger Cooper
Upham Garden Club
Jenny Bird writes:
On 16th January, we met in the village hall where Dawn Blight shared a
lovely series of slides showing “Upham Gardens: a year in photos.” Several members had sent images of their own and other people’s gardens
to Dawn who had arranged them in groups representing different gardens and scenes from the produce shows last year. There were also delightful pictures of abundant wedding flowers provided by gardens in the
village. It was a delight to remember, on a cold January evening, the
gardens we’ve visited and the wonderful displays of produce and flowers
from the shows. The slide show prompted lots of questions and discussions with some of us making gardening resolutions for this year.
Dawn, herself a talented photographer, secretary of Bishops Waltham
Photographic Society and short-listed for an award in the 2016 Garden
Photographer of the Year, then shared tips on how to take great photos
in our own gardens, illustrating her suggestions with more evocative
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photos. We are very grateful to Dawn, who is a stalwart member of
garden club for taking the time to collect and coordinate our photos
and for her advice on making great images.
The next garden club event will be the garden visits in June. These
usually take place on Monday evenings between 7 and 9 p.m. We aim
to visit gardens in Upham and its environs. Over the years we’ve seen
tiny courtyard gardens, extensive estates, yellow book gardens, new
plots which were little more than recovering building sites and everything in between! We’ve been able to offer each other suggestions,

admiration, cuttings, seedlings and ideas for planting and pruning. If
you’d like to be on the mailing list to receive more details nearer the
time or if you want to welcome some of your neighbours to your garden one summer evening, please send your contact details to
janeashe42@yahoo.co.uk.

More lovely photos of Upham gardens by Dawn Blight
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This issue’s sponsor
Lesley Smith writes:
If you’re looking for top-quality home-grown bird seed, we, at Really
Wild Bird Food have everything you need to keep your local wildlife happy and healthy.
And because the farm is very local to you (we are at the top of Ashton
Lane) you can easily pop in and pick up your bird seed from us … and
there is 10% off everything you buy when you collect from farm.
We hope you enjoy shopping with us, and we’re confident that your garden birds will love our brilliant British bird food! If you have any questions about our bird seed mixes or any of the other products we provide,
please feel free to give us a call on 01489 896785.
We have a brand new website which is receiving rave reviews – so why
not go online and check us out at www.reallywildbirdfood.co.uk .
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